11th Annual Chancellor’s Leadership Forum on Diversity and Inclusion

Date
April 26, 2018 -12:00pm to1:30pm

Location
Parnassus Campus - Cole Hall

The 11th Annual Chancellor’s Leadership Forum on Diversity and Inclusion will be held in Cole Hall on Thursday, April 26, noon-1:30 p.m. In addition to institutional demographic and programmatic updates for faculty, learners and staff, this year’s forum will include a discussion of issues impacting staff climate and equity. Our panelists will also answer questions from the audience to hear their perspectives on our efforts to be a more diverse and inclusive organization. Please scroll down below my signature to see the full agenda with speakers.

Because we are all responsible for diversity, equity and an inclusive culture at UCSF, I strongly encourage you to attend and participate. If you cannot make it to Cole Hall, please watch the live stream here diversity.ucsf.edu/cdf [1] and email questions to diversityoutreach@ucsf.edu [2] or tweet them to @UCSFODO.
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